School Term Rules
The basics to do every morning:
•
•
•
•

Make your bed
Eat breakfast (and put dishes in the dishwasher/kitchen)
Get dressed (and put the clothes you removed in the laundry)
Brush your teeth

Essential Activities:

This may vary depending on after school activities
• Homework
• Read
• Play Outside

Helpful Activities:

May be quick or slow depending on your effort
• Clean Up a Room (put away toys/clothes properly)
• Help mum/dad (ask if you can’t think of anything to do)

fun creative Activities:
• Draw, Colour In or Write me a Story

• Make or Build something Creative with Lego, Play a Board/Card Game

If you have done all of the homework, reading & playing after
school you may watch TV or play on an electronic device.
For an hour or so, then you will need to do more activities to
earn more screen time.

If you complain about being bored or having nothing to o,
do, you will be given some cleaning to do

School Holiday Rules
The basics to do every morning:
•
•
•
•

Make your bed
Eat breakfast (and put dishes in the dishwasher/kitchen)
Get dressed (and put the clothes you removed in the laundry)
Brush your teeth

Essential Activities:

Each activity needs to be done for at least 30 minutes
• Read
• Draw, Colour In or Write me a Story
• Play Outside
• Make or Build something Creative with Lego
• Play a Board or Card Game

Helpful Activities:

May be quick or slow depending on your effort
• Clean Up a Room (put away toys/clothes properly)
• Help mum/dad (ask if you can’t think of anything to do)

If you have done all of the above basics & activities, then
you may watch TV or play on an electronic device.
For an hour or so, then you will need to do more activities
to earn more screen time.

If you complain about being bored or having nothing to
do, you will be given some cleaning to do

